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! PULASKI, Va., April 27
!terrific explosion demolished a
three-story apartment house here!
!today. At least two persons were
killed but 12 others who were ir,
the building were missing. •
-------The building a-as blown in.')
Miss Ruby Simpson told the
By JAMES R. KENNEISEN
Mrs. Jimmie Clint Lawson. age
twist.d timbers and rabble by the United Press Staff Correspondent
Murray Rotary club yesterday of
75. died Thursday at 930 p.m at
blast, touched off when W. J. MaFRANKFORT. Rpril 27 en -Gov.
the experiences she had • while
her home on Murray Route Five
haffey. the operator of a restau- A. B. Chandler received an inyitaPleaching In Turkey for one year.
near New Concord. Her death
rant on the ground floor, aied to eon from the Senate today to exMiss Simpson set up home econofollowed an illness of three months.
light a gas hot water heater.
mics curriculum and instruction
plain how he plans to match esMrs. Lawson was a native of
It happened at 5:50 a.m. EST timaeed expenditures and expectduring her one year star in Turkey
Calloway County having been born
,if ed tax revenu,e for the next two
and trained thirteen girls-to carry
and reared here. She Mid been while most of the occupants
on the work after her tour
years.
living at the same residence for Ow building were sle.ping.
duty ended.
Some ,of the ten:lilts were in a
A resolution by Sen. Clarence
the past 59 years.
She explained that the finances
transient center operated by the Maloney ID- Madisonville), a n d
She is survived by one daughter, Salvation Army on the first floor. co-sponsored by 18 other senators.
of the country are very bad, and
•
Mrs. Vida Garrett. Dearborn. Michimprove only when the wheat crop
Six persons were hospiealized.
called for the address to the Senigan, one sori, Lloyd Lawson of
is good.
Lt. G. E. Boulein of the Rad- dee by the govo-nor.
Murray Route 5. one brother. Er- ford. Vii., Police Department, said
# She showed a number of colored
The Senate passed the resolunest Dick of Murray Route 5, two seven families were living in :he tion by a voice vote. The house
slides picturized the setting up
sisters-in-law. Mrs_ Sammie Lawson brick apartment building in aciip- did flOt ha-Vee time to take any
of the home economics courses
and Mrs. Ernest Dick, one grand- tion to those occupying the Salve- action before adjournment Thursand some of the results obtained.
SUNKEN FREIGHTER A. M. Byers, loaded with 10,000 tons of stone, th Shown resting on bottom in
son. J. C. Garrett, one grand- .ion Army facilities.
A number of the slides also were
Channel of the SL Clair river at Algunac, Mich,. after a collision with ! tee empty cement carrier
day
daughter. Mis. Randall Patterson
of various cities and points of
E. M. Ford. The 604-foot Byers went down within 15 minutes and the 406-foot Ford, rudder gone.
-Search.rs began picking through . Chandler said Thursday he was
longer.
Or
week
(internattonal)
fur
shipping
block
might
sinking
grandchildren.
the
great
Turkey.
interest in
and three
driftad_liteinte."H was feared
the wreckage as soon as a fire satisfied with the budget and tax
Miss Simpson was introduced by
Randy, L. W. and Harry Pattekkm that started with the- blast was programs enacted by the Legisleerschel Corn who was in charge
brought under -ontrel in abou'. two lature, and he will operate the
She was a member of the New
of the program.
state without going into deter.
where I ours.
Christ
of
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Concord
-' Visiting Rotarians were Malcolm
The governor's comment was
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conducted
be
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eral
Little and Harold Jackson of Paris,
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(*Tennessee. Lt. Col Wallace Hackett
LOUISVILLE. April 27 eat By JOSEP L. MYLHER
and she was among those hospi- three of his tax proposals. Failure
tionry Hargis and 13To Don Koster.
Joe B. Bates. Greenup: cahdidate
had as his guest Lt. Col. Jess
United Press Staff Correspendent
talized, along' with the Man who 'err, pass the tax bills left the state
Lawson
the
in
Burial will be
for the U. S. Senate in next
s D. Jackson, who will take Col.
HONOLULU April, 27 ,te --Ofstruck a match to ehe heater.
'some nine to eleven million dorFamily Cemetery_
month's primary, charged at a rally
Hae.kett's place when he leaves
ficials of the task force elech will
The explosion left only one wall lars short of a balanced budget.
here Thursday night that the Clem
this summer on a new assignment
stage this yeer's nuclear tests in
standing.
of another
Chandler said he was _onfident
Friends may call at the J H. and part
ents-Wetherby organization was the
Cu! Hackett is at the present re
the „Pacific said today indications ehurrion Funeral Home until the Houses within a mile and one-half the state could operate on the exState
"most vicious machine ever to run
command of the Murray
are that the program will start funi oil hour. The J. H. Churchill of the shattered building
, tra revenue to be raised by the
.
were
By CLAIRE COX
Frankfort."
ROT.: unit.
as stheduled with a "public" H- Funeral Hume is en charge of the shaken and windows were blown 50 per cent raise in income taxes,
Holmes Ellis had as his guest Bates. who is supported by GAM ! United Press Staff CorreaPsralleser% boerk shot around May 8.
me within a two-block radius..
which has already became law.
arrangements
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A. B Chandler in his pr.mary
A T Ayers.
Tels teg, to be witnessed by 5
Pulaski is a town of about 9.200 , If increased tax revenues are not
President Ellis reported to the
battle against Sen Earle C. Clem- - -Convicted perjurer Alger Hiss now men. well be a high air burst
in southwest' Virginia near the sufficient to cover the appropnaFreeman Johnson, well known ents. is a former representative addressed a ge,up of Princeton
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all over the
again in 1956 drew applause at toindecated they have abandoned., water for his views on internafirefighters today in an attempt
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ay's cabinet
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President Eisenhower and Vice
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President Richard M. Nixon were
"wrongfully
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areas were in danger.
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weekly cabinet meeting
Referring to the cool recepOrn the great disadvantage" of t h e
weather was rainy over most of
Dewey Lake is back to normal
April 27 V
SPRINGS.
-DAWSON
Assistant Press Secretary MurMurray State's Athletic Director. the Far West and eastward across
given Soviet leaders Niknlai A. United Stakes.
--Residents of Dawson Springs
ray Snyder said the cabinet memHe said he is taking the same
Roy Stewart, was presented with the North to the Great Lakes.
Bulganin and Nikita S Khrushchev
By United Press
elecoption
local
a
in
vote
a plaque for "Unselfish Service"
in England. Hiss said that although stand at Utah's Gov J Bracken will
The rains fell .on dust-dry farm
NOTICE
Partly bers congratulated Nixon on his
Southwest Kentucky
tion Saturday to decide whether by Union University on Citation fields in he Midwest. but officials
Beginning Mandel April 30 the relhtionehips between East and Lee, who has also refused to pay
cloudy and warm today and tonight announcement Thursday that he
intoxicating liquor may be sold Day recently.
feared they were not heavy enough
with scattered showers or thunder- would be "honored" to run again daily Ledger and Times will be West are not so friendly at present his income tax.
in the town.
The day is an annual event to slave off a threatening dreuth.
21 cents per vi eek delivered by as they were at Yalta. the "fear
storms tonight. high 85. low 65. with Mr Eisenhower.
The tabulation will be made in in which outstanding alumni of In Montana and South Dakota.
of atomic destruction" may bring
Before proceeding with the reg- earner In the city
Saturday partly cloudy and turning
the Circuit Cour'. clerk's office at Union are honored Mr. Stewart the precipitation took the form of
The Increase in colt has been about "a more realistic basis for
cooler, with chance of widely ular cabinet agenda. Snyder said,
DISTURBED FIREMAN
Madisonville
was one of four honored this snow.
Secretary of State John Foster made necessary by the continuing cooperat ion."
scattered showers.
In la st November's electioe year
.
Temperatures climbed in the
ROCKLAND. Me 4 -- Fireman
Dulles announeed that he wished hierease in the cost of newsprint.
votes
Mr Stewart. who was graduated Central Plains. going up degrees
Frank Bridges didn't have Mueh there were an estimated 750
ANCIENT FRUIT CAKE
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures: to express "the gratification ..hat It has risen from the 194? price
The
precinces
three
the_
from Union in 1926. was named the to 76 today at Hill City, Kan But
WARREN. Me 4P - Mr. and of a day off lee woke ,to find cast in
London 54. Covington 57. Louisville I know my colleagues feel that the of 552 00 per ton to the present
Mrs Charles Dillaway celebrated smoke filling his rcaam. Fellow last local option election was held captain of the all-time football team a new cold wave shoved its way
64. Paducah 64. Bowling Green team this year is again going to cost of 113601) per ton.
h
whs.
the at Union in 1938 He participated down form Canada. dropping the
during
The monthly rate by carrier in their 55th wedding anniversary by firement arrived to help douse Dec. 13. 1952,
"i0. Lexington 59 and HopkInsville be Ike and Dick."
elocal option by a in fbotball. basketball. basebail. temperature 16 degrees to 20 at
The announcement was greeked the city will he RS rents beginning eating some fruit cake that was the flames that started from the voters favored
82
vote *517 to at
track and tennis at Union.
Minot. N D.
motor of a washingtnn machine.
baked for their wedding in 1900.
Monday April 38.
by appleuee, he said.
Evansville, Ind., 65.
BROCKTON, Mass., April 27 VI
-The wife of world heavyweight.
champion Rocky Marciano said today he will announce his retirement from th ring this afternoon.
Mrs. Mercian() said her husband
will announce his retirement at a
news (4:inference in New York after he has ''talked ehings over"
with his manager Al Weill.
''Rocky called me this morning
and told me it was in the works-that he was going to meet with
,he newspapers this afternoon and
tell them he plans to retire." Mrs.
Marceino said.
"Three months ago - before we
went to South America," she said,
"I begged and pleaded. with him
to quit '.he ring while he was
whole - for me and the baby,
Mary Ann."
Mary Ann, see said, will be
.
theft- years old in December.
-Late last night and again this
morning Rocky called to say he
was quitting," she said.
Marciano, nicknamed the "Brockton Blocdt Buster" in his early ring
career. broke into the professional
ranks July 12. 1948 with a oneround knockout victory. He fought
nine more times in 1948. winning
by kno_kouts each time
He never has been defeated in
the ring.
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was pretty much the whole show
Ledger and Times File
is a 54 victory over the Cincinnati
Redlegs 'Tuesday night which boosFuneral services for kMrs. William. Garland. 63, who
ted 'he Cardinals within a half
died. Saturday afternoon at her home here, were held 4afre of first place.
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Sugar Creek Baptist Church
last 20 t mes up. Boyer
vith the Rev. Buren Richardson officiating. Burial was
c,•rtr ertcd safely 1.3 times. He
in Elm Grove cemetery. tagged Reoleg starter Pat Srantleo,-y
r his third homer of the
The Junior (lass entertained the Senior' Class April ,
a tth two en in the first
• ljba,11
22, by carrying them .to Memphis, Tenn., to the zoo. They ,
Tuesday night and cLove
also visited the Pink Palace and crossed the Mississippi
it arc her "run in the seventh
into Arkansas.
River and went
o :th a single off reliever Hal
Hillman Lynn, Murray. baseball player, who left
Jeffc.,a•..
early this month . to .accept a contract with Pasquel's
Ni Ca:dinal pitcher has gone
He
said
Wednesday.
Mexicon circuil returned to Murray
:he ci.stance ytt th,s year but
be had signed a contract With the St. Louis Browns and the w y /3;)yer he been hitting,
would report to the Mayfteld RifTy League Club for i• i•aialy has bees noticed.
spring training.
Posts Second Vklory
.Vittear Bend) Stzell.
Mrs.., Win Rrisendine of Whitlock. Tnn.. recently preho pealed his sesand victiry at
sentcd.the Presi_.yterian Church of Murray with a SchulCincinnati. has
merich tower music system in memory of her late hus- :he expense of
come the closest of any St. Lents
band. Both Mr. and Mrs.-Brisendine were charter memhurler. For the second time this
bers of the local church and were in merchantile busiy,'ar. he laited until the ninth
•
ness•in Murray fen- Many years.
toning and then needed help from
!,..james and Edwin Thurman are each building a resi- rubber-armed Ellis Kinder:
dence on—South -Thirteenth Street. They are veterans and
gavw.up six of Zincinhati's
will move to these_houses when completed. They are sons seven hits and strusk out five.
,
and Mrs..1. T. Thurman.
of
shutting out the Redlegs until the
eighth when ex-Card Ray J. blowki
.mitahsd his fifth homer with two

a--e-r

CAUGHT BETWEEN FREIGHTS

Jablonski
t: Inspire
(2n
Team Mates

'_`INCINNATI, 0. IA —If any
nbers of the. Cincinnati Redlegs
inspire his tzammates to "get
t" in the National League race
'.hey return here for a 17-gam..
it's Ray Jablonski.
The third slicker, who came up
San Diego of the Paeq'ic
‘7n
'oast League last year, has driven
, nearly half Cincinnati's 23 runt
the sevea games played so far
In 1954 Jablonski became one of
the few players ever to br:ng over
hundred runners- home in each
W. L Pct. GB r ofhts Lrs", two major league seasChicago
4 1
ons. wit.le playing with St. Louis
7 2 778
New York
He drove in 112 runs in 1953 and ,
4
Cleveland •
104 it) 1984.
•SOD
Wasnir.gton
4 3 .44-i 2
In Milwaukee Tuesday night,
Detroit
3 4 Jinl 2 Jablonski kept Cincmnati from be',
Boston
3 4
2
ing blanked by driv:ng in threel
3 5 .375 2,
Kansas Ci'.y
runs with his 1:Rh homer of the ,1 1111 .1
Bahtirnore .
3 6 .3333
yzar as the Redlegs lost, 5-3.
Drives In 11
•
Jablonski has driven in 11 runs. i
10 of ',hem with his five homers.
Baltimore 7 Nzw York 5
The Redlegs return 'to act:on Fri-1
Cleveland 14 Kansas c...ity k
day night after two days idleness.
WasMng,on at J3cstan. ppd., rain Wednesday their game at MilwauOnly Games Scheduled
kee was ncstponed on account of
cold weather.
On Sa'.urday the Redlegs cont:nue ag...r.st the Cubs in a Ladies
New York all Boston
Day game, then close out the serCle,.•&ane) at Detroit
ies on Sunday with a double headKans..s Ct..y at Chicago
er.
Balt:rm.-re at. Washington. night
The World Champion Brooklyn I
Dodger: will be next on the Red- i
1,g menu following an off day on
11..nday. The bcdgers and Red legs play nignt gaiaes on Tuesday
Kansas Cy at Chicago
and Wednesday.
Cleveland at DAroit
After the Dodgers come
Baltimore at Washintaan
Pitutiurgh Pirates in a three gam,
New York at Boston
series, May 3, 4 and 5. then tile
Philadelphia Phillies on ittl,y t,
...he New York G.ants May 8
9, and the Nlilwausee Braves .
11, 12 and 13, to round out the
%V: L. Pct. GB hone games.
•
Brooklyn
5 ",
.714
Milwaukee
4 2 .867
Si. Louis _
5 3 .6'25 1,
Chitage 1!4,
3 3
WO
3 4
2
PILladE4006
New Yo.k
3
429.
Pittallaurgh
_
3 4 .4.92
Cincinnati ..... .
1 5 .167 3,
,

Announcing
Paschal's Deep Rock Station
Located on the Hazel Highway just past Johnson's Grocery Will Stay

Open 24 Hours Each Day
A FREE JADEITE MIXING BOWL

American League

LL

BE GIVEN WITH THE PURCHASE OF 10 GALLONS OR MORE OF
FINE DEEP ROCK GASOLINE

Friday and Saturday - - - April 27-28

.4t.

Between the Hours

Yesterday's Games

Today's Gaines

Tomorrow's Games

—

of 8:00

p.m. and

6:00 a.m.

AT THESE LOW PRICES —

7.9c gal. For 89 Octane Reg.

30.9c gal. For 97 Octane Prem.
The
the

out and

meet

We g uarantee that this gas will perform as well in your car as any

other

mixing bowls are being offered so that you will

nigh

Icing sol

attendants, BUB HOLT iind

ART SMITH.

in this trade territory or your

money cheerfully refunded.

Phone 1219
eep

Rock

come

24-Hr. Service
products

are distributed in

this

territory by:

National League

The New 'link Yankees.' contin• are"
u:ag l.r fast ifetawaY in the
use
Ame:.,:ari League, defeated
Senators. 4-1. as young
Was:Kiiks aineil his second
triumph
Southpaw Chuck Stobbs. the only
▪ r . 7 beat the Yanks so far
ar. w4s the victim of home
th,s
ruri, by, Haak Bauer and Yogi'
Yesterday's Games
blasted his homer
Brooklyn
it New York, ppd
fourth
inning
rain
with tv.0 on in the
15th
---,Only Game Scheduled
47
La,
, and B,tra. slammed his fourth of
the year with the bases empty in
11111111111.11111111111111111119
the seventh.
Kuck, spaced seven •Senirto2,irais
and, was aided by I.‘7, chatilais Pi
Pt
04,,, 111,roosiyn. na*t
plays tur of them tate.
cilia , at
na
igk
hh
tt
al& St.
rsbination of , Gil
11131
and
Lurnpe
Jtrry
Chieseen at Cincinnati. night
Larape Wok part in all five double
and
ass:sts
,lays and . nad nine
ttve putouts in all.'
Only Our LIM
P.It.sbur‘iti • at Brooklyn
was the 'Yankees' Ph.ladistphia at New York,
The
s.x..h in see-en starts this year.
Chicago 'at Cincinnati
A
Veteran Stove Gromek- held the St.. Louts at Milwaukee
:Kansa:a-City Athletics to ax hits
T.ger teammates
as PUS DC!
Though often' denounced te
rapped out 13 hits. including three
tanners. in a 7 4 viztory.
stroymg birds, the skunk aids
Bill Tuttle drove in four runs * eauns vast hordes of cute
..e`with a turner iied a single while potato beetles, white grubs,
Hay Boone and Reno Bertaia, who other crop ravagers.
looks Lk:- t!-.t. answer to Detroit's'
sc'eorid base pr,biern. olso homered.
Bertoia collected three of the
Tige.s' hits. Arnie Pritt...7arrero was!
FREE INSPECTION
the loses.
Insi,ment weather caused ...post- I
punt :tient of four games., The game
beta-cen Bost,Tn and Biltirr.ore was
POLICE emergency 3.1 ad works to tree bocv of brakeman Joseph , wiped out in the American League
—icensed and Insured-Kralier as it hangs weoaeci between cars in the Lung Island Railwhile in the National League. the
Phone 441
and
Milwaukee
(Infernationas
dotoirlphoto)
road freight yards, BrooWlyn, N. Y.
games between
Sam Kelley
-..- irago, New York ar.4 Pittsbury
and BroOklyn and Philadelpi.
were -called off.

J & S Oil Company
of

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arrang4c1

Union City, Tennessee
owned by KELLY M. JON ES

a,,rra liauer

at Poplar --

anaged by DALLAS E. SHACKELFORD

111

Today's Games

10,;:,,.York,
,

Tomorrow's Games
•-•
•

4

Change Of Owner Ship
I Have Sold The Wheatly Lumber

TERMITES

Kelley's Pest
Control

SOUTH SIDk
-RestaurantON

HAZEL HIGHWAY

r.WITES YOUR PATRONAGE
You Arc Always Welcome
*

*

*

Sunday Special
BAKED COUNTRY HAMS
and YAMS
We

•

2_127
J2TP_r2f212)

F. H. A. News
•
—
FY? State Degree comenntee met
Tuesday. April 17. in sae Home
Ez-ononi.c ,Department at Murray
Tra.r.ir.g
Kirksey.
Thrtna Gray, from
.erved as chairman if the c,,rnmeee. Miss. Mary Bell Vaughan,
state adviser from Frankfort. wr.
also present.
Janice Armstrong and
Lynn Cove II
Kelso, from
School. receivei 'heir state
at—he ina,et:ng The S-ate 11 ,rnemi.ker degree .s the hisan ti degree.
awarded to any FHA girl by the
state of Kentucky.
Bef.y Sae A.:mist-on:4,
FHA Reporter

TERMITES and
ROACHES, etc.

* FISH DINNERS
* PLATE LUNCHES

Call 1395 Mayfield
C O.LECT —

* SHORT ORDERS
SERVICE"

Is

Our

Motto

SUITER
PEST CONTROL ASSN.

"LtiSiGHT S"
Hazel Road

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

I wish to express my sincere appreciation to my many friends and customers who have given me patronage during the five years that I have been in business.

I\ l)4

FRIDAY!
aux ftsEIN.

POW1R
MAUREEN

I feel sure that Mr. Johnson will continue the service and handle the quality ,

4•01461 I*OW*

THE LONG ONAY LINE
CINIIlASCOPJ
C..-.-q 404.4" ft14.1 • D-44 CAW •041 AM • 1144
4441:11 • 4.4 71,4 • 5,.,.'.,* tia4411 44.• 5,4 opm
"atom 05.5.1r,sir,10444 4144 444 Wig 414414
#9444444 bp WM MU • 14
,
4[144 * Csa,,
,I=1/

materials you expect.
ask that you continue this patronage with him.

SHOWING SATURDAY
* Double Feature *

,
4Soivar V4

NEAL WHEATLY
For FREE
Inspection Against

Specalize In —

'FRIENDLY

Company To Freeman Johnson.

Phone 1915

iff:41:
111AA
010,
ANA

ROBERT YOUNG
AN'S CARTER larr. RUM

P-L-U-S

TOU KNOW WHAT_
" SAILORS IIREyor 71
T
-v
fe'4.43

Licensed cnd Insured

STARTS SUNDAY'

.Member of-Stat , Pest

"QUINCANNON,
FRONTIER SCOUT-

Control Associ:1 , !!,,,

Wheatly Lumber Co.
Phone 895

Hazel Highway

-

n

-t^b.

•
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But their public statments, their
geueral attitude and the comments
of the Moscow radio and the
Communist Party newspaper Pravda may fl.ye some clues.

Visit Of Two
Russ Chiefs
May Clear Air

;tay

By CHARLES M. McCANSI
United Press Staff Correspondent
The visit of "Mr. B. and Mr. K."
to Britain may help to clear up
the mystery which still surrounds
the Kremlin's debunking of Jose!
Stalin.
ItPhas been reported from Lon'
don that Prime Minister Anthony
Eden himself intends to ask -his
visitors frankly what- is really
behand it.
Whether Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin and Communist Party Leader
Nikita S. Khrushchev will tell 1-irn.
If he does ask, is questionable.

RE OF

Many reasons have been suggested for the demotion of Stalin
from the Communist sainthood
which he had shared with Lenin
and Karl Marx.
It as been asserted that the
debunking was aimed at Khrushchev.
In his job of first secretary of
the Communist Party, Khrushchev
has control of the political machine
which Stalin used to make himself
dictator.
Khrushehev More Restrained
For sonic munths, it seemed
apparent that Khrushchev thought
he was going to be—or already
was--4he head man. This was
notable when he and Bulganin
,ppeared together at state functions,

LEDGER & TTMES — MURRAY:.I.

both in Moscow and chain the
made an alternate member of the
tour of southern Asia. Khrushchev Presidium of the party
pushed Bulganin aside, sometimes
There are now reports that
physically, to take the spotlight.
Zhukov actually, if not officially.
In recent weeks, Khrushchev has is acting as a full member of
been considerably more restained. the Presidium. That would mean
It seems possible that this is that he had been made the 12th
because the debunking was in- member of the body of 11 men
tended to chop him down to who run Russia.
size.
Zhukov Popular Leader
That size would be, of course,
Zhukov probabky is the most
one of Russia's 11 leaders in the popular leader in Russia because
new "collective leadership"—more Of his brilliant war record and
Properly, collective dictatorship.
his. own appealing personality.
It has been suggested also that
It could be that some of the
the debunking was meant, at least men in the Kremlin, it least,
in part, to guard against the have seen the possibility that
emergence of an army dictatorship. Zhukov might become a menace.
An editorial which appeared in
The debunking has greatly increased., in Russia, the prestige Pravda on March 28 was somewhat
of the army. Especially it has revealing.
Pravda said that there must be
increased the prestige of the No.
1 army man. Marshal Georgi K. leaders with authority.
principles of collective
.• "The
Zhukov.
. do not at all deny
At the recent Communist Party leaderShip
responsibility of the
Congress in Moscow. Zhukov was the role and
individual leader for the matters
entrusted to him," Pravda said.
"It is also well known that the
Communist Party has always upheld the principle of one-man
management of industrial interprises and of all-man leadership
in military matters."
But Pravda emphasized that the
Communist Party as a whole was
the final authority and that "collective leadership" extended down
from the Presidium to the 125
members of the Party Central
Committee, which elects the Presidium to the 125 members of the
Party Central Committee, which
elects the Presidium, and local
party organizations.

MIDDLE EAST PEACE PARLEY IN TEL AVIV

d meet
y other
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Free Access,
Information
Called For
By H. D. QUIGG
United Prelim Stan correspondent
NEW YORK ,Ift — The President
of the American Newspaper Publishers Assn. called the nation's
press to vigorous battle yesterday
for free access to public informa'
tion.
ANA President Richard W.
Slocum said that "Government
agencies constantly tend to act
like clams" In he president's address prepared for delivery to the
70th annual ANPA convention, he
added:
"There are mollusks of this
variety in government from the
high echelons in the federal establishment to the lower levels of
local authhority
Not Gaining In Atilt
"We have not been gaining
the battle Matters about which
the public must know if we are
to have government of the people
and by the people are being
stamped 'Top Secret' and Officials

are finding a .hundred excuses for
refusing to discuss many things
they are doing.
"No one connected with newspapers wants to publish the slightest thing that may truly harm
national security. The trouble arises
and the public gets short-changed
on informattin because many public
officials have an out-sized sense
of what is important to national
security."
He said publishers, editors, and
their staffs must do the froneline
fighting in the press-freedom battle
and keep the public alerted to its
own interests and rights.
Slocum. executive vice president
of the Philadelphia Bulletin, is
retiring this year as ANPA president after two years in office.
He said the presence of Dr.
Alberto Gainza Paz. publisher of
La Prensa of Buenos Aires, as
a speaker at today's session testifies to the ANPA's gratification
"that the light of the free press
has returned to Argentina."

in a ress-freedom fight that still
is far from finished. Dr. Gainza
said.
Slocum in his address said the
Moss subcommittee of the House
Committee on Government Operations has been conducting "a

Independent Spirit Grows
Dr. Gainza, whose newspaper
was taken over by the Peron
government for five years, resumed
operation as its head in February.
He said that "The forced silence
of five years only strengthened
La Prensa's independent spirit."
Newspapers and newspaper Men
are - giving roof of their support

wholesome study
holding of information within tne
government.
Minnesota was the first stat2 in
nation to employ public health
nurses for Indians.

the

NOW. OPEN
JIM'S ROLLER RINK
NORTH 18th STREET, NORTH OF WATER TANK
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Daily
2:00 to 4:00 & 7:30 to 10:30

HOURS
Saturday

We Will Hold Our

GRAND

OPENING
ON

Saturday -- May 5
DOOR PRIZES
*
* Free Skating Certificates
_ Free Skates
- — Plan TO Attend Now and Bring Your Part'', —

Calloway County Members
of West Kentucky RECC

• • •

LONG TIME NO SEE
GRAND ISLAND. Net. (lP —
When Ernest Frank struck up
with a couple
a conversation
whose 'table adjointed his in a
restaurant, both he and the strangers decided they had seen each
other before. It developed they
had sat at adjacent tables five
years ago in the Metropolitan
Hotel in Brussels. Belgium. The
couple stopped here en route to
a government assignment in Vietnam.

(left), LIN truce cornHantmarskjold (right) and Gen. E. L M. Burns
UN SECRElARV GENERAL Dag
David Ben-Gorton on possible
Premier
Israeli
with
Aviv
Tel
In
miasion chief. are shown conferring
(international Sousuiphoto)
avenues to laraeli-Arab peace-

s'
t.J

1

MakesFiends
with thefileanestRoads

Here's how...

(Have you tried Buicks greatnew ride
Buick rides on all sort, of roads

TisHEsomething youa '56find nowhere else on wheels.
SwEFT w 411'

Capricious roads that twist and turn-unruly roads that
rock and roll-tired roads, battered and beaten-they all
seem to wear company manners the moment a Buick
approaches.
Why? Simply because Buick comes with what it takes
to put any road on its best behavior - the completely
ride-engineered combination of chassis, engine and
automatic drive that is obtainable in no other car.
1
•
And that's gospel truth whether you drive a new
SPECIAL, CENTURY, SUPER or ROM:MASTER.

I.

No other car matches the firm, true tracking of Buick's
own ride foundation -buttressed by brawny X-braced
frame and torque-tube drive-cushioned on coil springs
and deep-oil shock absorbers.
No her has such width of tread and length of wheelbase within dimensions so trim and tidy that Buicks
turn, park and garage more,. easily than smaller cars.
No other duplicates the assurance of steering, brakes
rear ask' So precisely geared and gaite:1 for the
nimble handling that's a safety "must" in modern cars.

1-3ig

5

Complete and return to our office before
midnight May 4 the Water System Survey
Card you got from us about April 20.
Your card will be put with other cards
from Calloway County members and a drawing held at the Court House in Murray on Saturday, May 5.
Three pumps will be awarded! Three
members will be winners.
You don't have to be present to win, but
if you are there, you will get a chance to
choose the pump you want.
So right now—today—fill out your water
system survey card and mail it to our office.
You might be lucky and win a wonderful electric water pump.

And certainly no other name plate promises the soaring
sweep of power that wells from the big 322-cubic-inch
V8 beneath every new Buick bonnet.
Nor does any other automatic drive put power to its
car's rear wheels with the swift, unruffled pace of
Variable Pitch Dynaflow•-and that goes double every
time you 'switch pitch" for whip-quick, safer passing.
But why stop to count reasons -when results are what
you're after?
Wouldn't you rather really feel Buick's new "sense of
direction" on straightaway, curves and corners?
Wouldn't you rather relax in supreme comfort while
tooling this powerful performer over roads you always
hated to travel?
NVell, sir, we cordially invite you to drop in on us and
do just that.
Make it this week,, won't you? Sample the ride that
has charms to win any old road - and get first-hand
figures on prices that make Buick owning a more positive pleasure.

•

gloss-lined tank

D. P. McNEELY & SON
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
ELROY SYKES
HOMER SEARS (well driller)
KELLY WOOD
SAM CALHOUN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC

.

SCARBOROUGH PLUMBING & ELECTRIC

...............

STEELE & ALLBRITTON

••..............•

Al I pora lOW PRICE-4-Saar Coat oa a

ELM

— Participating Dealers —

•Nese lab ',nerd ‘'ariable Pitch Diataflotc is the only Dynafient
Buick buddy to,lait It ii standard on lioadmaster. Super and
Century-optional at •,1 ,lest extra cost on the Special.

0

0

WIN
ONE
OF
THESE
ELECTRIC
WATER
PUMPS!

your wow 1141N,FIIIGID51114 CONDITIONING

WHEN BETTER

A'AOMOBILES ARE

BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

West Kentucky
RECC

Denton Buick Company
Murray, Ky.

607 to 609 Maple St.
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Club News
Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j

Activities
Locals

1

Murray Junior Miss Miss Mary Earlene Gatlin Becomes Bride Mrs. Mildred Bell
Of Billy Max Galloway In Church Ceremony & Buel Stalls Are
Girls Defeated In
Presiding Officers Softball Game
Before baskets of white gladioli ushers were Ralph Hall of DoniThe regular meeting of Murray
The Woodmen Circle Junior Miss
Club of Fulton defeated the )&urray girls in a sof-ball game Saturday afternoo$ at the Murray
City Park.

phan a n d
Benton.

John

Hutchinson of

Star Chapter No 433 Order of the
Eastern Star was held Tuesday,
April 24, at seven-Liteen o'clock
As the guasts assembled for the
in the evening at the Masonic Hall
wedditig, Mrs. Margaret Fowler of
Naylor played appropriate selecMrs. Mildred _sell. worthy matThis was a feature of the second
tions and accompanied Mrs Marvin ron
Bud l Stalls,
pro-tern, and
two
groups
the
joint meeting of
sang
"Ah.
as
she
Naylor
Webb of
worthy patron, presided at the
sponsored by Mrs • B W.11 Melurgin
Love
Sweet Mystery Life" and
meeting which was opened in the
and Mrs. Goldia M Keel Curd.
You Truly" preceding the ceremony usual form. The flag was presentdirectora, of Woodmen. Circle Junand 'The Lord's Prayer" for the ed and the minutes were read by
ior Miss aceivities in the two towns.
benediction.
the secretary.
Poplar
Rev. Sam Pulliam of
The activities opened Saturday Bluff perfume, the single ring
For her daughter s wedding Mrs.
Pro-tern officers were Mrs. Lucy
WOW.
morning at 10.30 at the
ceremony before an altar rail lined Gatlin wore a dusty rose lace over
Stsanak marshal': Mrs. Ruth Wilhall where the members from the with pale pink apple blciaaens and
taffeta dress with black and white liams, associate matron; Mrs. Inez
two groves exemplified the Wood- white
dogwood
acc;:ssories and a corsage of white Scargrough. Esther: Peter Kuhn,
men Circle work.. Mrs. Donna
For her wedding the bride, carnations Mrs. Galloway wore a
warder; George Williams, sentinel.
Sprunger filled the office of junior daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl D.
navy costume with black a n d
Mr. and Mrs. Peal of the Cube
supervisor.
Gatlin of Oxly. wore a princess whe.e accessories and corsage of
chapter were guests of the chapballerina
length
gown
destyle
white carnations
Aa 11.30 the group hiked to the
ter.
white lace over taffeta
City Park for a picrac lunch and sgned of
Reception
The next meeaing will be held
neck,
long
sleeves,
wIth
a
scoop
the ball game After the game
A reception was held immediate- Tuesday, May 8, at eight o'clock
wrists,
pomts
over
the
ending
in
they went .to the home of Mrs.
ly following the ceremony at the in the evening at the Masonic
Melugin for cold drinks and re- and a full 3kirt. Her juliette cap home of the bride's pererais.
Hall. Members please note change
was set with rhineskones and seed
freshments.
Baskets of white gladioli dec- in time.
pearls and frorn it flowed a chapel
• • • •
orated the dining room where the
langth veiL
bride's table was covered with an
She wore a single strand of
ecru late cloth. The three tiered
pearls, a gift from her father, and
wedding cake wa.s decorated with
carried an arm bouquet of white
the miniature brde and groorn in
carnations.
a heart shaped arthway. The cake
Attendants
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
v.-as encircled with fern.
riss Betty Lou Ramsey of Popof the SupalMir Forest Woodmen
Mrs. John Rinnert of St. Louis,
of
honor
was
her
maid
lar
Bluff
at
reaular
meeting
Circle held its
Mo., was in charge of ',he guest
wore
an
.ce
blue
lace
gown
and
the home of Mrs W Z Carter on
book. Ass:Aing with the reception
over taffeta styled identically like
Monday evening. April 23
were Mrs. Reece of Oxly. Mrs.
the brade's dress. She wore a headLein Luehrmann of St. Louis, Mrs.
.M:ss Georgia Edwards. president. band of pink carnations and an
T. Wellons of Memphis. Mrs. Ralph
presided over the business session. arm bouquet of pink carnations.
Hall of Domphan. and Mrs. P. A.
sorority
were
Activities of t h e
Lt.tle Miss Debra Lynn Brown,
Wise of Oxly.
discussed,
niece of the bride, was the flower
The couple left after the recep• Refreshrn enas were served by g.r1 arid wore ipnk and white
tion for a souahern wedding trip
Mrs Carter. after tissue gingham over white organdy.
the hostess.
with the bride wearing a beige
which the president closed t h'e
Waiter C Bennet of Memphis,
and black dress with a matching
meeting
Tenn. was tne best man T h e
mandarin style coat. 'beige hat and
gloves. paten', bag and pumps, and
a 'corsage of white carnation's.
Live In Murray
The brde graduated from Naylor
High School end attended t h e
Office Training School in Memphis. Until her marriage she was
Lily idea for a'sociel summer: L'Aiglon's great-skirted
ereplOyed
as secretary
a'. the
YMCA in Memph:s
sundress of wallpaper Print cotton with its tii”, shepherdess
Mr. Galloway attended Lynn
Grove High School. business coljacket of spun rayon. Niceties: slender straps, tucked
lege at Paducah. and Washington
SCHUESSLER,
University in St Louis. He served
MRS. ELEANOR
bodice, gathered skirt. Aqua, mauNe, light green. Sizes
whose two sons were found
in the U. S. Marine Corps during
10 to 20.
murdered along with a third
World War
The couple will make their home boy In • wooded area of Chica$17.95.
in
aa 161'7 West Main. Murray Mr. go last October, te shown
with Valentine Kelps.
Galloway is assoc:ated with the Chicago
era, 37, the man she will wed.
Winslow Erigineering. Corporation.
She lost her husband and fathAmong the out of town guests
er of the slain sons two weeks
for the weddng were Mr. and Mrs. after the slaying. He suffered
Ray Kern. Mr and Mrs. D o n fatal heart attack_ KuJawa has
Rcbmson. Mr. and Mrs. Harding two children. thsterisatiossal)
Gallaway. Miss Ramona Galloway,
Miss Peggy York. and Rex GalloThere are about 20.000,000 living
way, all of Murray: Mr. and Mrs. Armed Forces veterans. who. with
Edward Milus. Miss ni- aney their families. comprise two-fifths
Mathis. and &Ina York, all of of the nation's populat.on or 62.Benton.
000.000 persons
and white tapers in wrought iron
candelabra, Miss Mary Earlene
Gain became the bride of Billy
Max Galloway of Murray on Saturday. Aaisal 21. at three o\-lock
in the afternoon at the Anitocat
Baptist Church of Oxly. Mr. Galloway is the $ o n of Mrs. Zelda
Galloway and the, late Abner Galloway.
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Sorority Meet Held
By Tau-- Phi Lambda

New Happinessl

Claire Trevor
To Star In
Spectacular
By ALINE MOSEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 0.P — In motion
pictures Claire Trevor is the other
woman and a supporting player—
but on television 'the veteran
actress will be elevated to true
stardom on a "spectacular" next
Monday.
The sophisticated blonde will
co-star with another Oscar winner,
Fredric Marsh, as his wife in a
90-minute dramatiziation of the
famed Sinclair Lewis novel. "Dodsworth."
The NBC-TV program for "Producers' Showcase" will be the
first spectacular for the actress,
and her first color program.
"I never was a star in pictures,
I just never made it," reflected
Miss Trevor as she lunched between rehearsals of the drama.
"I probably didn't work hard
at publicity. And I was under
contract and could only do what
they gave me I was never the
studio's type.
Offbeat Leading Lady
" 'Stagecoach' was a great role.
I was billed above John Wayne
and Thomas Mitchell. But I was
an offbeat leading ladY Arid that
was the year 'Gone With The
Wind' and 'Wuthering Heights'
came out, Somehow the picture
didn't do for me what it did for
Wayne.
"And before that. I was in 28
'B' .pictures."
When television arrived Miss
Trevor stepped into dramas because "a lot of actresses couldn't
do live TV—they were terrified of
it."
She wasn't frightened, and her
calmness paid off. While other
stars will get the shakes from
those live TV cameras, to her it's
a breeze She has starred in three

Sun or city twosome
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live hour dramas for "Climax"
and "Video Theater."
Advice To Grace Kelly
"Because I wasn't afraid. to do
live TV I got rules other actresses
couldn't do," she smiled.
As Miss Trevor polished off
her steak at our interview, she
confessed she has no other
. claim
to fame these days — she once
advised Grace Kelly not to be an
'ress.
"I knew her parents when she
wanted to get into show business
and they asked me to give her
advice," the actress said. "I told
her to stay out—too many heartbreaks, her life wctuld be miserable,
"Well," Miss Trevor said. "She's
the only actress that nothing bad
has ever happened to:"
Charity rackets are currently
getting about $100,000,000 of the
total of close to two billion dollars
given o private philanthropy in
this country, notes a new Twentieth Century Fund report.

i

talks with two wit.
SENATOR Stuart Symington (Di, Missouri,
investigation of U. S.
neasea during armed services subcommittee
former undersecreair strength. Left, Gen. Walter 13edell Smith.
chief. Midtary of State and former Central Intelligence agency
Staff chairman.
dle, Gen. Omar Bradley, former Joint Chiefs of
(infernational Souncipholo),
Both officers now tue retired.

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

—

WALT DISNEY'S
"VANISHING
PRAIRIE"

SATURDAY ONLY

Keepsake
14„G

Et I A WO ^,

CENTURY $100.00
Wedding Ring 1.62.50
WARNER

Furches

BR
A°
Li
s'OUT
RIOT OF RAO

JEWELRY
Ph. 193-J

E. 4ide Sq.

tr,GALE GORDON.DON PORTER ROBERT ROCKWEL/

TV TRAILER LOAD
DISCOUNT SALE
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— SOCIAL CALENDAR
Ise Memorial Bapt.si Church
Saturday, April U
The Alpha Department of the will meet at 'the church at sevenMurray Woman's Club will meet thirty o'clock.
at the club house at seven-thirty
otiock Nok change in time.

(Personals)

A rummage sale will be held
in the former Molly Martin
Mrs. Frank Sy le s “f Mu7ray
across frown the Postoffice at
eight o'clock by the J. N. Williams and her aunt. Mrs. W E. Futrell
of Bert.on, have returned from a
chapter of the UDC.
• • • •
visit with relatives in Micdagan
The Woodmen Curie Juniors
will meet at two o'clock at the
WOW hall to prance on the special
program to be given at the WoClub Howe on Thursday
Ma a's
evening. May 10. All members
under 12 years of age are urged
ao be present
• • • •

Miss Pat . Owen of Murray High
School who was awarded the Good
Citizenship Award by the Captain
Wendell Oury chapter of the
Daughters of ,he Amcrican Revolution will attend the Plgrunage
to be held in Frankfort beginning
Saturday Mrs Roy Devme, regent,
Monday. April 30
The Wornan's Missionary Soraety will acconapany M:ss Owen,

FOR MADAME PRESIDENTE

111111:111631419:Zia.

asi...ikkuario.••••••ao_ ...3446111•0111111AS

Continuing Now Through Saturday

•

Open Friday and Saturday 'til 8:00 P. M.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE
A solid trailer load of wonderful new 1956 General Electric sets, bought at a TERRIFIC SAVING, will
be at our store Thursday morning. These terrific savings are passed on to you! Full warranty.
THESE TREMENDOUS SAVINGS are being passed on to you at unheard-of prices on all sizes and
models. Choose from a full line of 21- and 24-inch Table Models, 21- and 24-inch Consoles, and General
Electric's famous Portable TV Sets,

FIRST COME ---- FIRST SERVED
COME BY BUS — COME BY TRAIN — COME BY PLANE — COME BY CAR — WALK IF YOU
HAVE TO BUT DON'T FAIL TO COME, YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU OID!

You Get A Better Deal At Bilbrey's

Come In And Make Us Prove It

Every Set Must Be Sold By Saturday Night

BILBREY'S

Littleton s

.•

eMRS. RISHINOWER receives a Spanish mantilla of rare and
beautiful lace from Senora de Martin Artajo, wife of Spain's
foreign Waists!, at tbe Whit* House. Intgrnstional tioundphoto),
—
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FOR IMNT
NICE 5 ROOM GARGAE APT.
with utility roam. Call 1801, Bill
A28C
McClure,
THURSDAY is Tot's Day!
.regular studio prices for
11 mos to 6 years only. No
ment necessary. Wells &
Studio.

SUNDAY

CI-A.A.A.

LESSON

off

25%
children
appointWrather
MSC

By
Or, H. C. Chiles

SMALL 4 ROOM hoUse on FarmA3OP
er Ave., bath Call 5613-Wl.

h two vett.
on of U. S.
undersecrechief. Mid! chairman.
(.)undpholo)

I

NOTICE

DE KALB seed porn otters hagh
eass_ harvesting, dependable
maturity. Buy De Kalb, the corn
that has been grown by more than
4 any other brand. Murray Hatchery,
Murray, Ky.
bf2C
FURNITURE CLOSE-OUT. All at
approximately one - hull price.
Thousands of dollars of new, modern household furnistuno. Living
roorn, bedroom, kitchen, dinette,
pcnoh, lawn Also venetian blinds,
paints, wallpaper, awnings, luggage, linoleum, floor tile, small
appliances, cedar chests, reties,
wool rugs, and numerous other
items. We deliver anywhere Call
us long distance collect. Phone
1328. Province & Morgan. 215 N
Poplar St., Paris, Tennessee. ITC

'I

SPRING CLEANING. We clean over half century. Porter White,
I
your home or offace, painted walls, manager Phone 121.
mlOc
wellpaper and
woodwork
Rugs
DO
YOU
machine
need
a
to
staple
emaned on your floor All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean booklets and solder. froth 8 Pages
to 128 pages? See the Bostitch
upholstered
furniture
Specialty
Wall and Rug Deterger Co. Call Saddle Stapler at '..be Daily Ledger
863-.1
MTC & Tunes Office Supply, Ph. 55. TI
•
RADIATOR repay atOomotive maDO YOU neeo protection against chine shop service and re-built
the Was of your valuables by fire? motor exchange. Go to Murray
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea- Auto Pate. Phone 15.
kl1C
sure Chest certified by lie National Associate:to of Safe Manufacturers. The Daily Ledger & Times
1.F
Office Supply, Phone 55

FOR SALE

MONUaZENTS first class material
granite and marble,, large selection styles, Sigfir. Call 85 home
phone, 526 See at Calloway Montttrient Works, Vaster Orr. owner
West Main St., near college . M1C

ONE CONCRETE BLOCK STORE
Building, size 42x130. Located in
Stella on Hwy. 121. This building
would be good Ion any kind of
b us n ess. Call Freeman Johnson,
1067-W.
AMC
PUSH MOWER. Good
$5.00. Call 55.

condition.
TI

MONUMENTS
SXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn Phone 435-M4. Murray Marble and Granite Works 1953 CHEVROLET, te ton pickup
Ph miles N. Menu Heights
MB? builders of fine memorials for with original black finish. Delux
cab and Kentucky license. Phone
682, Hugo Wilson.
A28C
Answer ta Y00000day's Puzzle
ROSSWORD PUZZLE
ALHOM STORM an sereen tante
MUD 15111103 0019 track, aluminum windows, self
32—New England
ACROSS
city
OMR
02M0
gnu
Alhoni alurminun storm
1—Fewest
• 14—Oceans
map mums ogo stannic
3&—Rocky hill
1—Bishop's hat
MOM= DOM doors, ADC jalousie windows and
116—iloddess of
11—Man's narne
doors. Duey
Building Supplies.
discord
ERON M1213
311—Pate
14—Teutonic deity
M2C
WWWM OPM30014 Phone 99'7.
39—Stupid
1:i—Clotheamakers
0011U cmii OIMMA
41—Slender final
17-4Ireek letter
42—Conjunction
AUMBIBM21 OGOCA 60 INCH CAST IRON SINK. metal
1S—Tattered cloth
4—Males°lent
2u—SpIndles
‘30111
sprayer.
cabinet .:omplete with
.0— Place (abbr.)
21—Rodent
BMW
MUMMA Marvin Parks, Murray, Route 4,
46—eries like•
22—Supercillous
sheep
BOU
unoucommm
sensor?
A27P
43—young lady
24—Crimson
=A !MCI MOW Harrisgrcve Exc.
60—filender,
25--Oirrs
UMO AM= OAWA 1950 MERCURY outboard motor.
graceful
nickname
woman
211—Arranges in
Excellent condition. Bargain See
2--Cornmi,a13n
61—erles Ilk••
folds
kitten
3—Indefinite
21—Time gone by
Charlie Brooks or Sam Calhoun.
article
25—Espired
A27P
Call 220.
ftiOWN
4—hare
10—Swift
a—Former
humility, ruler
1-condescending
n-Cat,h•r's
ONE DE. CASE tractor_ plow. disc
looks
1—Defacest
glin•
7—Thoae holding
on wheels, and cultivator See at
office
6
7
a
1
I I 4 5
9 /0
Alvin Brandon's. 4ie miles south3—Size of pipe
11-51eal
eat. Murray Owner ins Detroit.
I2
10—Prepares for
10
,i
A27P
print
Priced to sell.
0
12—Arranged
in
V A -7
y
:,/
. /' '4'6•
,t,
10f
layers
9X12 MANILLA Hemp Rug, prac12—Frigid
IS—Trees
I
14 rk
y
ilifx e/
tically new. Sec at 1307 Wells
19—complicated
AtIC
St —Renovate
Blvd. or call 589
1,
23 E/AIS
22
25—Lures
26—Sew
temporarily
IT—Fondle
tit—Dance step
3P—Put a ban on It
11—Contemptible
Call
STRAWBERRY PICKERS
r7 51
(slang)
3.
It—Irootwear
1050 or eontaio Stuart lieckaby,
33—Pincher
V/35
near Old Faxon
A28P
14— Mops
116—Hurl
Irt-aset of window EXPERfENCED WAITR,ESS wan.tele
0
*
-21
eti-Cme and the
4
',;el.,,
at
ed Night shift 3 00 p.m. to 11:00
other
r /I
ern. Ph. 503, College Grill. A2SC
4A-etrike
47
oh
43—eastial event
.44-Au.trailan
1
"
DENTAL ASSISTANT. Apply by
i- 5 I
bird
64
IT—Spanish article
letter listing age and qualifications.
0—Senior
(ahbr
)
A30C
Mr. ••••• •••••• ••••••••
PO Box 561.,

C

L

HELP WANTED

THE C.EIURCH REACHES OUT
disciples and the apostles in JeruChrist expects every believer in salem, whereby the latter were
ONE 4 ROOM APT., unfurnished. Him to be a witness for Him. It is kept informed about the achieveOne four room house, unfurnished. not only our glorious privilege to ments 01 the former in the work of
Available May 1. Phone 7, R. W. know ,Christ, but it is also our pre- the Lord. They were told that
AMC eminent task and responsibility to through the preachids of the gosChurchill
When seated by him, Philip seizmake Him known to others.
pel some of the Samaritans hed ed his golden opportunity by tactFURNISHED OR UNI.URNISHED I. The ('hurch Reaches Out To The been converted. Desirous of know- -fullaa beginning wits the very
ing whether these professions of scriptures which the Ethiopian was
5 roorn house with bath. 8 miles Samaritans. Acts 8:4-8, 141-17.
After the martyrdom of Stephen, faith were genuine or spurious, the reading and preaching Christ to
A30C
N. of Murray. Ph. 942-W3.
the enemies of Christ and His fol- apostles sent two of their strongest him. His example teaches us how
FURNISHED APARTMENT, elec- lowers in Jerusalem launched a men-Peter and John-to Samaria important it is for Christians to
trically equipped, air condition. terrific campaign to exterminate all to investigate the work, to give the know the Word of God se thorNear down town: Availatel e May Christians. God permitted this aw- converts further instruction, and to eughlY that they can explain- its,
1. Mrs. Orals -Ntton. Phone 1288. ful persectition of His children in • knit more closely the bonds be- teaching to those who do not unA30C order that the precious seed of His tween the youngest and the eldest derstand them. So earnestly and efWord might be sown more widely. • Christians. Upon the arrival of fectively did Philip present the
It was very obvious that, if His
and John in Samer:a. th4y gospel of Christ to this man that he
Female Help Misc. I message. was to be delivered. His !Peter
prayed and laid their hands upon responded properly and promptly.
_—
messengers had to be scattered. In the believers, and the Holy Spirit _Iielieeing what Philip told him. lie
EXPERIENCED waitress. Mpnday this case, as in many others, the was ieceived by them. The bred- accepted Christ as his personal
thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat- overruling providence of God made ing down of the "wall of partition' Savicur and' was 'gloriously saved.
urday 12 to 9 arn. Apply Day and persecution very beneficial to the between Jerusalem and Samaria Thea, upon learning that it is the
Night Lunch.
A27C cause of Christ. So many times per- was acknoledged by the apostles in duty of every child of God to folsecution has promoted the very their going there, as well as by the low Christ in baptism, he requested
thing it sought to destroy. Every- -Lord in giving the Holy Spirit to Philip to baptize tem. which he did.
Edmonton, Alberta. before 1900
where the dispersed Christians went the Samaritans.
Having been saved by .Christ, and
was little more than a trading
as • result of the dreadful persecu- U. The Chureh Reaching Out To igen having followed Him in scrippost. Now, in the grip of an
tion, they preached the Word of The thiopians. Art.
tural baptism. great joy came inc
3:26-28, 34-35.
oil and natural-gas boom, it is one
God. It was their joyful privilege
Philips minisuy in Samaria was the soul of this man. Great joy
of Canada's fastest growing cities.
to witness to the unsaved wherever
ErcallY blessed of Abe-Lard. Stran- continued in hie scul as he anticiEach month 1200 new residents
they went.
ge as it may seem, juet when he pated greater service for Christ in
add to the population. already
proclaiming the message of salvabeyond the 200,000 mark.
Conspicuous among those faithful was having his most signal success
tion to his aeople.
in
that
glorious
ievival
the
Lord
Christians who ,were scattered from
suddenly
called
him
to
go
elseOne Of The 5 Best
Jerusalem by bitter persecution
where, the directions which the
was Philip, the dear
Who found
Lord gave Philip about this long
alsamigatiliMgalMa
Pictures Of The Year! refuge in Samaria, wNconere he
tinued his witnessing- for Christ. journey were rather vague. Before
departing
on
such
a
'journey
most
Waiving any and all antipathy tor
the Samaritans, Philip went to the- people would have requested more A E.1.1.0 lEMPER IS LIKE
ir chief city, which was a mission detailed directions, but not Philip.
A PET LION-- SHOULD
field ripe unto harvest. Instead of Without any hesitation he went,
HVL BE ALLOWED
wasting his time and energies in a trusting the Lord for additional diit GET
tirade against the members of the rections if and eshen they Should
LOOSE!,
Sanhedr.n who had provoked the be needed. To leave a place where
persecution of the Christians, Phial) he had enjoyed such remarkable
was faithful in proclaiming the Isuccess in order to go to one about
!which he knew nothing was a roe
good news that Christ had been
j test of his faith, but he did r.
crucified on the cross. had been
'hesitate. Uncommainingly, he cie'')i
buried in the tomb, had been raised
f parted forthwith, not knowing the
from the dead, and had ascended.
Ipurpose of his journey, but with
His message was blessed abundantIthe absolute assurance that his Lord
ly by the Lord, and the people gaVe
as not let.cling him of a fool's erheed unto the theig2" which -he rand.
spate His teaching were substantiated by the milacles which he
As Philip tra;/eled south he sew
performed upon the lame, the pet- •a chariot coming towards him.
ile!! and those who were posseseed Then, to him the Holy Spirit said,
You should order ready-mixed
of demons. He magnified Chr,st so "Go near, and join thyself to this
concrete
from
the
FITS
Above, In an astounding par of attractively that the people were chariot." Again, Philip's response
BLO( K eoleIPA NY when yesanantsed.
amazed
performances. Burt L.aocaster and
and attraced. Be- was immediate. With eager and
're getting ready to fix Oat
Anna Magnani expledel • dramatic cause so many believed, were saved earnest enthusiasm he Pan to the sidewalk, driveway, curbs or
bombshell in "THE !MAE TATTO," and were baptized, there was great chariot. Riding in the chariot was
foundation. l'ou'll save time and
which was chosen to be one of repalc:ng, as is usually the case an Ethiopian eunuch, a man of promoney all the way around,
the 5 best pictures of the )ear ware and when there is a genuine inmente, position, pomp, power and
ivr
and won the Academy Award for reffseat. Filled- with and guided by possessions. Notoathstanding all of
Miss Anna Merriam for hest act- the Holy Spirit. Philip was exceed- these thitigs, he was farm from be
fifil I
ress of the year "The R0666/ Tett*" jegly_ anxious to discover and to do ing satisfied. Hir heart was hungry
he had a great kriging to kree
Will open Sunday at the Varsity the will of, God.
'
Iliik
'i ilareIST
404410"11
4411/4110EIll
METAL
AYS
Somehow communications were 'God.
Theatre for a three day engagemaintained between the dispersed' Troubled in heart, earnest u,
ment.
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TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing

Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.

gives you oil this
water system

in a

e

NANCY

•

HE'S DOINGME A FAVOR
WITH ONLY
PART OF
HIM INSIDE

NANCY--- WHY DOESN'T
SLUGGO COME INSIDE ?

water the
modern jet way

.
• then

STORES

water In 0..
• glass-lined tank
water free
from

tank rust and

your
make
housework easier

stain to protect
health and

GIVES
you the only
tank with the glosslining proved rusts
proof in more than
?,500,000 horn•
water heaters

: SEE

practical
modern

this

RLU

JET WATER SYSTEM

ELLIS

FLITS BLOC
.rif.s.r.ir/Rwri.sparl‘;

By MAYSIE GREi0

ttirst:AIL

Read The Clasaffiea

I

Passport to Happiness
▪

spirit "and eager to learn, this diligent 'aeker after the truth was
horoughly prepared to listen with
an unprejudiced and open mind.
Observing hat he was reading from
the fifty-thira chapter of Lsaian.
Philip asked him if he understood
what he was reading. Te eunuch
confessed that he did not understand it, which shows us very
clearly that it is entirely possible
for one to read the scriptures most
earnestly and yet be ignorant of
their meaning. Upon recognizing
the eunuch's longing to know God,
Philip quickly and cheerfully accepted his invitation to ride with
him in the chariot.

•

PUMP & PIPE
i f Mi. on Hwy. 94-E
Phone 197

By Ernie Busamilles
IT MAKES ONLY
12V2 GUESTS
INSTEAD OF
13

0 1166. ai•, 11,11 Grill' Reprinted by perrnisaloa
Of •valon Books. Metelbuted by
as,
Klas Features Syndicate.

rillAPTIER 19
...at morning on the notice
es cetside the purser's office
.atmg that
lime we. a notice
swam would be a fancy-dress dance
twat night, but that all the costumws were to be impromptu and
tame would be prises for tba most
oragawal.
"Of course you'll be coming to
this gala dance, Val," Dirk said
eaciousiaetically over luncheon."It
should be grand fun. I've already
decided on my costume and yours.Val wanted to go very much.
She was young and full of vitality,
and though she knew the didn't
dance very well, she loved it. Besides, It would be a change from
reading to Mrs. Featherstone. Her
employer never appeared to take
the slightest interest in what was
being read to her; half the time
she seemed to doze off, but whenever Val thought her patient was
asleep and stopped reading. Mrs.
Featherstone would rouse hereelf
and say sharply, "Go on reading,
Nurse. What are you stopping
for? Do you think I'm asleep?
Or are you too lazy to read any
more?" She would smile cruelly
and add, "You'd like that, wouldn't
you, to leave me asleep and slip
up on deck and dance or make
love with your various boy
friends."
"I'm sure Mrs. Featherstone
won't let me go. She'll want me
to read to her," Val answered Dirk
now.
"Oh hash, I'll arrange It with
Aunt May. She's not a bad old
stick at heart Shed know you
and I want to have some fun."
But there was • faint note of
doubt in his voice. He hadn't been
finding Mrs_ Featherstone so easy
to get along with lately.
"But I've no fancy costume," she
protested. "And I've no idea how
I could Improvise one at the last
moment."
"I'll fix you up," he said grinning. "You can wear my tails."
"Your tails? But I'd look awful
in A manly full dress suit!"
"Don't be frilly," he saki crossly.
-Women have made their stage

reputations on the strength of hav- I

Mrs. Featherstone had consented
ing the figure to wear • man's'to her going to the chance, but
full dress evening stile Few wom- certainly she was in none too gaied
en Save the figure to get away a mood about it. Val wag also worwith it, but you have." He grinned ried that het patient didn't seem
well, although the boat was teats
across at her admiringly.
"Well, perhaps," she said slowly, steady now. She seemed r.teer
and smiled. -1 could try it on any- short of breath and her, face, aeuelway," she conceded.
ly flushed, was now an unheallty
He put one finger to the side of white color.
across
at
her.
"Please, Mrs. Featherstone, behis nose and winked
"Trust Uncle Dirk. He'll arrange fore I get dressed wouldn't you
everything."
let me call in the doctor?" Val
She glanced across at the table asked anxiously.
where Bruce was sitting. They
But the mere suggestion agihadn't talked snore last night oil tated Mrs. Peatherstone to such
the top deck. He had seemed to an extent that for the moment she
avoid her, and the knowledge had %Vali almost inarticulate.
hurt her. Was it solely because
"Call in that men, my ex-garshe had refused to break off her dener's son, who hates me! What
Dirk?
Val
had
friendship with
are you thinking of. Nurse? But,
always been of an independent of course," her lips turned to a
turn of mind and she didn't like halt sneer, "you would want to
being dictated to.
call him in obviously. Don't think
But now she wondered if Bruce I haven't heard of your goiags-on
had essiated just what she would with him-and with Dirk," she
have done. She might, yes she added hoarsely.
msght hail agreed to end her
Val didn't reply to that. She
friendship with Dirk. On the boat merely said. "I should feel so much
deck when he had kissed her ahe happier if you would see Doctor
had been almost ready to promise Harridan. Mn, Featherstone."
him anything. Almost . . . What
Her patient half-raised herself
had held her back? Was it a on the bed. "I said I'd never have
genuine feeling of friendship for the man in my cabin and I won't!
Dirk, or her sense of gratitude to I'd rather die!" After a few mohim for having been so nice to ments she subsided onto the pilher? Was it also a sense of fair lows and spoke more rationally.
play? Or was it really that in her "You'd better go and start getting
heart she didn't want to lose his dressed for the dance tonight. Dirk
friendship because it had become has told me he's ordered chamsomething very precious to her?
pagne in here so that I can have
Dirk wiu. as good as his word. a drink with you before the fesDuring the afternoon he told her tivities begin. And I do believe a
that he had fixed it with Aunt few glasses of champagne will do
May and he would send his steward me good. 1 haven't been feeling
to her cabin with hie tails. When at all well lately, and I'm sure IVO
they arrived she tried them on at my heart But It won't be long
nee, and after she had turned up now before we're on shore and
the trousers with pins, the suit then 1 shall feel much better. 1
fitted her perfectly. He had sent understand Dirk's friends in Monas well a fine linen pleated shirt, tego Bay are really charming peowhite waistcoat and white tie, and ple and have a lovely house right
she imprecated she could wear her on the water. I'm looking forward
own high-heeled patent leather to It." She gave a short laugh and
shoes. On an intrnilse she went to added vehemently, "I'm certainly
the ship's hairdreemmg saloon and looking forward to getting off this
had her already short hair cut boat"
As I am, Val thought In her
shorter. She looked at herself In
the mirror with both pleasure and heart Oh heavens, as I sin!
surprise.
(To be continued)
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-TESTIFIES THREE GIRLS 'KICKED ME... MAULED ME'
r

Two Democrats
MayBeCounted
Out Of Race

By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Stall Correspondent
WASHINGTON et — Two uncommonly able Democrats who are
favorite son presidential candidates
;n important state may as well
be counted out right now.
They are Ohio's Gov. Frank J.
Lausche' and Texas' Sen. Lyndon
B. Johnson. There never was
much chance for Lausche, anyway.
a fact of which that smart politician is fully aware.
Lausche is in the aog house of
dolisthe nation's union leadership. His
five-time record in being *fleeted
i,overnor of Ohio suggests the rank
e
70, testifies from her
and tile of labor may feel more
WITH COURT cunt ened in Glendale, Calif., hospital, Mrs. Armelia Mae Hasvold.
kindly than the union leaders
bed, -I was attacked from behind and knocked down-1 felt someone kicking me, hitting and maulThree
(glasses).
taurd Lausche
ing me." Facing Mrs. Hasvold from end of table at left Is Judge Kenneth White
Jean
pals accused of attacking Mrs. Hasvold sit in foreground. From left, they are Mrs. Deanna
,
Vote For Taft
Bejar, IS: Mrs. Mary Ann Kennedy, 22; Lora Lee Welts, IS. all of La Crescents, Calif. Mrs. HasHowever that may be. organised
Vold, who will be incapacitated for two or three months, suffered a broken hip, injured spine and
labor could and almost surely
linter nettonal Sou rid pa ot
other injuries. She was robbed..
would block any effort to nominate
•
Lausche 'rise men who rule the
All of which, in our opinion. motors will be available. Ttueis unions and control their large
;means that with the windy sewn a game refuge and therefore fishing political tunds exercise great power
now dying out, we should in is allowed only from sun-up to in Democratic national conventions.
the nein week to ten days be sun-down. Nu camping. no gas That should be enough to stop
into the kind of Crappie fishing motors,, nor firearms are allowed Lausc.he. Besides he confessed pubthat has made this lake' so well in the area.
licly some wed= ago what most
known. However, we have been , lave means that our guests can political erects Long had susvex ong many times, and the writer now have lave .eptirely different pected: Lausche had voted for
, still says that any man claiming types of fishing waters and only Sen. R,obert A. left in 1950 and
osh or
women 15 miles apart.
Ito
understand
against the Democratic senatorial
Another piece of news that we candidate. Joseph Ferguson.
should have his bead examined.
11 is apparent that we are
wanted
all
of
year
to
have
was
We believe also that our weekly
Lauscne laid his 1956 presidential
star.ding on the thieshald of an. - reporting service to you 'fellows that the $50.000 paving job on candidacy away for good in Cinother big arapme season for which should start now but the writer. Kentucky Lake Airport has been
cinnati this week. H,e told a news
Kentucky Lake has bercme famous who peisenally nandlea reporting completed -- the only airport in questioner that President Eisendays.
Crappie
During the last few
for One-Stop. will be tied up" in North America where you sleep hower's veto of the farm bill was
have been -found many tines in Kentucky's first Sports Show Aprii on one end l of the runway and
right and proper.
three and four fool water, but 21st through 29th at Louisville; actually fish from the other. All
"He would have compromised
continued high winds have riot therefore, our reporting service will the services of Fisherman's Oneeverything noble he has stood for
let them settle do wn to the start May let and, as in the Stop which surround this airport
all his life if he had signed that
"business of saying. in the stiallows past. it 'will be a service that are available to the private plane
bill, which was a bad bill,- said
for the purpose of spawning. TVA ; aou can depend -on
owner or pilot. The Pori is listed
L-usche That did it. because the
As 'hewing its usual selendid coopin
.Airman
Guide
under
Golden
The Veal purpose of this release
Democratic leadership is depending
eration by antir.uing to raise the is to acquaint you with the above Pond. Kentuaky, and shown on
in very large part on the farm
water level It is not too far facts and at the same tone adaose the Nashville Chart.
•
I
bill veto tO win farm state votes
from normal, Summer pee right .you if a new and unusual fishing
Nife are very sorry that our
for their candidates next November.
now.
spot. As. a great many of yaiu weekly reporting service cannot
The other big Democratic issue
do rict know. Fisherman's One-Stop start until May 1st but starting as of now is Mr Eisenhower's
Kentucky then. you _will have the dope health. The Democratic organize4 eijoins 68.000 acres of
land National Wildlife Refuge every week.
'a
tion tabs him as a part-time
Sincetely yours,
a
a wilderness created by
•
,
, president, almost a play boa'. who
lae Departmier t of Interior for
...-ea . PAUL GILIJAM
has shucked off to suborItesi
purpcise of raising deer and
Are a warning of
vital responsibilities which - Should
wild - turkey. In the heart of this
Tibetan aristocrats wear elon- be his. That may or may not
DAMAGE
-COSTLY
aildernese is 130-acre Hematite gated silk sleeves hiding their prove to be a controlling issue
L.ke Completely surrounded by fingers to show that their hands in this presidential campaign. but
f..rest, this is the type fishing
the Democratic National Committee
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX ,rat people go all the way to are not their livelihood
to
Woods
North
and
the
Ky. Cenada
Paducah, CORP.
aa. yet a is located only 15 mules
from One-Stop and Kentucky Lake.
Fisherman's One-Stop has conIIERSg
u
ai tracted With the la S Wildlife
For Information
Serrsee--to-- operate Hematite-- tee
,a period of 5 years ft is now
open; noses. snacks, cokes are
COMPANY
availab:e 'Just as soon as power
Phone 262
can be run in, electri: trolling

pushing it hard.
KENTUCKY HOMEMAKERS
Johnson Is Opposed
TO JOIN SPECIAL 'WEEK'
That is whet e Johnson fades
from the 1956 presidential picture.
1.600
homemakers
Kentucky's
es does Lausehe in Ohio. so does clubs with an approximate memJohnson in Texas stand as a I bership of 35.000 women will join
favorite son Democratic ceodidate. more than Sit million other women
There as one difference. Lausche throughout the nation in obser
is sure of the Ohio delegation vance of National Home Demonto the Democratic National Cure stration Week. April 29 to *May
vention. Johnson is opposed by 5.
Gov. Allan Shivers who led the
.H.ome demonstration
work is
Texas poic to Mr. Eisenhower in an educational program planned
1952.
by homemakers iind carried out
Johnson probably is aware that cooperatively by the land grant
he has small chance of being colleges in the various states and
nominated in 1956. Johnson suffered , the Extension Service of the
a heart attack last year 'about two 'United States Department of Agmonths before
Mr. Eisenhower riculture. In Kentucky the prograa
was stricken. The senator is back
is under the direction of Ma on the job nose as Democratic Aida Henning. acting state teeth..
i asaisted by five assistrint sea,
leader and he is working hard,
The issue of Mr. Eisenhower's leaders. 12 specialists in vario.,
would phases of home economics, ai.
health, however. quickly
'
the Demo- 119 borne agents working. in Da
cease to be .ep issue
crats norninated Johnson. whose counties_
manner of living also must be
The general aim is to strength....
controlled by the circumstances of
home and family life by helping
his health,
become
more
efficient
Women
homemakers and more effectoe
Minute traces of the atmosphere 'citizens in their communities. '1}1
extend 600 miles front earth
Through
state and nation

bership in homemakers clubs except in two counties where maximum megibership has been reached. said Miss Henning. , Where
sufficient Interest in indicated,
additional clubs may be organized.
Information on home demonstration Work may be had front county
home demonstration agents or front.
Attention will be called ihrough- Miss Aida Henning. Experiment
out the state to such projects Station, Lexington, Ky.
during National Home Deinunetratem Week by means of the press,
radio, televisions special programs. than 70 years. says the National
and window exhibits, the latter Geographic Society. Individual spemade possible through the coopera- cimens have been observed along
the Scottish coast for that long.
tion of lot-al merchants.
a scar
to mem- Oth. spc;.ies
Wr ,rricrl
OW
_rk•

program, families learn to apply
the latest approved methods deVeloped
by home economics research in foods and - nutrition,
clothing. housing, home furnishings,
home management, child care and
training, good business practices.
health and safety and merketing
J
and consumer buying.

coil SAW BUYERS
1
We Have In Stock The Following

ARRIVE FOR STATE AFLTALK

Brands of Saws

Fisherman's

One Stop

* D1SSTON

Gets Ready

* MALL

* MERCURY
1

* HOME LITE

Taylor
Motor Company

'

MURRAir, KY.
1000

,l'b

1000

PENNSYLVANIA'S Gov. George aL Leader (left) and AdIal Stevenson (beside him) arrive at hotel in Philadelphia to address
the state AFL convention.
international ,5'ulsialphoto)
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MEET THE PRESS BEFORE WEDDING
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MURRAY LUMBER
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SIZZLING PERFORMANCE Don't let 'em kid you! Hot talk doesn't change the cold fact:Dudge is America's performance champion! Get behind the wheel and ...

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
IN DODGE
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seamless stockings

It lIcksd the pants off American stock cars and made expensive European sports cars blush! At the Bonneville Salt

Whipped all cars at Daytona
Beach, loo! 260 hp. V-8 en-

Flats, the ae Do(ige shattered every record in the book
306 official A AA records in all, including 17 world's
sotionited records lick! by European sports ears!

gine outperformed all cars
in the recent NASCAR acceleration runs.

NIP1

Just posh a button and 6u
your finger rommands the break-envoy
power of the Dodge engine. Dodge
push-button driving is safe, sure,
automatic- and mechanically perfect.

COME IN AND HIT THE

DISCOVERY
* 114. ••••-•••••••c• •••

50yr raw

JACKPOTON

* R•th-b•a•a$ price on •'36 Dodge

* Lew dews Pl•ro••••••••Y "mtvskIX,••191,

56

A NEW

nnnpr
UUUUL

Dodge is built fir top performance, endurance and dependability!

day and dre:s 1-,cers

•

111 S. Fourth

The big, extra-strong chassis lioast• a frame with rugged boxsection side rails. Oriftow shock absorbers rive precise control.
Roller bearings make steering easier and more responsive. Rear
springs are "toed-in" to resist side-sway.

$1.50- $1.95

Phone 437

MARGARET TRUMAN and E. Clifton Daniel, Zr. (seated at the table,
left) hold a press conference before their marriage at the Trinity
i'plscepal Church, Independence, Mo Below, the former President's
daughter and the New York newspaperman pose In front of the
church after their one and only rehearsal for the wedding. It was in
this same building that the bride's parents were wed 37 years ago.

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
4th at Poplar

Murray, Ky
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